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CHILDREN at Appleton Thorn Link
Club held a "Beep Beep! Day" to
help promote road safety.
The national campaign aims to

make roads safer for children and
adults on foot and bike. It followed a
survey in which eight in 10 children
said they wanted slower speeds in
their community.
As part of the campaign youngsters

were taught about road safety and
trafUc awareness via a series of fun
activities including making posters
and singing road safety songs.

Warrington Market
1901 - 2001 – 100 YEARS OF EXCELLE�CE

Whites SportsWhites Sports

Specialists in:
Darts, Bowls, Snooker, Air Guns,
Walking Sticks, Warrington Town

Merchandise, Rugby, Cricket, Football

GIFT VOUCHERS AVAILABLE
Telephone/Fax:

01925 631531

Road safety day

Home extension
refused
AN application for permission to build
a single storey extension on the side
of a semi-detached house in Acton
Avenue, Appleton, has been rejected
by planning chiefs.
Planners decided the extension

would harm the character and
appearance of the original dwelling
because of its scale and bulk, when
added to previous extensions.
They pointed out the extension

would be similar to an earlier proposal
which was refused after going to
appeal.
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Opinion
PEOPLE living in rural, or semi-rural areas alongside the
M56 motorway have long complained about round-the-
clock trafBc noise - and it would seem those in the
Appleton Thorn area are likely to be complaining for
some time.
Current Highways Agency policy is that low-noise

surfacing is speciUed as a matter of course on new strategic
roads and also on existing roads where there is a need to
carry out resurfacing, so one would expect some relief at
Appleton Thorn in the not too distant future.
But apparently not. This section of the busy motorway

has not been identiUed as one requiring noise mitigation
measures, so in the event of re-surfacing being required it
will be carried out using materials just as noisy as the
present surface.
Neither is tree planting likely to be considered as,

according to Defra, a band of trees has to be at least 10m
in depth to reduce trafUc noise by any signiUcant amount.
We Und this puzzling as we know of locations where a

single row of closely planted conifers has reduce both noise
and air pollution for nearby residents to a remarkable
degree.
Given that low-noise surfacing costs more than ordinary

surfacing, we wonder whether it is cost rather than the local
environment that is inVuencing ofUcial thinking.

IT is heartening to know that Knutsford Town Council, in
agreeing to take over the town's market, has been
consulting with the stallholders on how they will work
together in the future.
If anyone knows what makes a market prosper, it is the

traders why ply their wares there on a regular basis.
The market on Silk Mill Street is already a major attraction

which serves not only local people but also those from many

surrounding communities.
But under its former owners - Cheshire East Council and

before that the former MacclesUeld authority - we feel it has
never been allowed to punch its full weight.
The Town Council says it wants to carry out improvements

and although almost £250,000 is said to be needed to be
spent on the market hall over the next Uve years, Cheshire
East has agreed to fund "necessary repairs" as part of the
transfer.
It will be up to the Town Council and the stallholders to

make sure they do.

The A556 Lobby Group, which is championing the cause
of an alternative to the controversial A556 bypass in the
Mere, High Legh, Rostherne and Tabley areas, fears its
proposals are being ignored by the Highways Agency.
Agency chiefs, on the other hand, say although their

initial assessment of the group's proposals are that it offers
poor value for money, they will consider it fully, comparing
costs and beneUts in detail.
Meanwhile the trafUc, for the most part, keeps Vowing,

bringing into question whether anything needs to be done
at all.

Fund-raiser in memory of mum
AN Appleton woman whose mother
died tragically from cancer when
she was just 52 picked herself up to
raise £675 in her memory.

She got work colleagues to join in
the fundraising and persuaded shops
to donate prizes to raise money for
Cancer Research UK.
Jane Colbeck, aged 20, manages

the Warehouse store in Warrington's
Golden Square shopping centre.

She was struggling to cope with the
loss of her mum, Susan, who died after
an 18-month battle with ovarian and
breast cancer - and then hit on the
idea of the fundraising day.
Jane said: "The day was fantastic

and so much fun. The total was
amazing and it means we sold a lot of
40p rafVe tickets! Prizes were donated
by stores throughout Golden Square
Shopping Centre and all the winners
are delighted with them.

"I know my mum would be proud of
what the team has achieved and we
will deUnitely look to do it again very
soon to help raise even more funds for
this fantastic cause," she said.

� Pictured at the fundraising
event are (from left) Ellis Roach,
Jane Colbeck, Elisha Cieslar and
Katherine Lamb from Warehouse.
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Record
breaking
Festive
market
ARECORD number of people attended
the Stockton Heath Festival
Christmas Market in The Forge
Shopping Centre.

There were a variety of stalls selling
Christmas themed crafts, gifts and
delicious foods.
Warrington choir Wired for Sound

and the children and teachers of
Stockton Heath Sixpence Voice Studio
performed. Mulled wine and mince pies
were also on offer to add to the festive
atmosphere.
Behind the Red Lion Mother

Christmas and her helpers welcomed
children to a magical area with a
nativity scene, where they enjoyed
stories and singing. Santa also made a
special visit to the village.
Deborah Cook, joint co-ordinating

director, said: "We had speciUcally gone
for a Christmas theme with something
for all the family. Many of the shops
were open, the village was really
buzzing and we were complimented on
the lovely atmosphere in the market
areas."
Money raised will go towards

Stockton Heath Festival next year
which will be from June 20 to 23. Other

charities to receive funds from the day
are Walton Lea Project, Grappenhall
Heys Walled Garden, Rotary Club of
Warrington and Blooming Boteler the
Friends of Sir Thomas Boteler C of E
High School.

A DEVELOPMENT of nine new homes in
an idyllic canal-side location has been
blocked - because of its likely impact
on a badger family.
Planning chiefs have thrown out the

scheme, put forward by architects
Randle White Ltd, for land off Birchdale

Road, Appleton, adjoining the
Bridgewater Canal.
Objections were received from 22

nearby residents, Appleton Parish
Council, Stockton Heath Parish Council
and from Stockton Heath Allotments
Association on highway safety grounds,

loss of privacy, drainage problems and
over-development of the site.
But it was objections from the

borough council's natural environment
ofUcer and the Wirral and Cheshire
Badger Group that carried most weight
with the planners.

They decided that despite the
applicants introducing a badger
corridor, with Uve badger gates, around
the perimeter of the site, the
development would result in the loss of
badger foraging grounds.
Planners were told it was believed

badgers had lived on the site -
currently occupied by two detached
bungalows - for many years. There was
evidence of at least one sett, and of
badgers feeding on the lawns.
The natural environment ofUcer

stated: "It is important to know that
destruction of a badger's foraging
territory, the interruption of their paths
to such territory or to water sources
might be classed as cruel, ill-
treatment."
He added that fruit trees on the site,

a large expanse of lawns provided good
foraging ground for badgers while two
ponds provided a water supply. There
was also evidence of a mammal track
and latrine.
"Badgers are creatures of habit. They

tend to use the same pathways to
foraging areas and will continue to try
to do so despite any obstacles that are
places in their way. New fences may be
broken down and new roads crossed
despite any difUculty or danger
presented."
The proposed development would be

likely to cause "badger issues" as the
animals tried to continue to use long
established routes.
"Forcing badgers into close

proximity with humans would lead to
increased reports of nuisance and
damage to gardens and other property."

Homes plan would be ‘cruel’ to badgers
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Advertiser’s announcement

Valentine’s Day or romantic breaks

� Linda Crowder – Stockton Heath Travel

STOCKTO�
HEATH TRAVEL

Stockton Heath Travel Centre

enquiries@stocktonheathtravel.com

80 London Road
Stockton Heath

01925 269400

Special
Offers

Thinking of proposing to your partner at Christmas, or planning a Valentine
weekend? We can offer a selection of luxury hotels, experience award winning
dining, championship golf courses and sumptuous spas; we can provide you
with a simply unforgettable break and this does not necessarily mean you
have to take a #ight!

Relax and indulge the mind, body
and soul at a superb spa hotel – leave
behind the pressures of everyday life
and enter a world of pure relaxation
and pampering. Spa breaks can
include one night hotel
accommodation, breakfast, spa
treatments and use of the hotel’s
leisure facilities. We have a range of
hotels offering two night special
offers to include dinner on the Arst
night!

For the golfers amongst you; we
feature a combination of some of the
most famous courses in the Country,
together with some lesser known
gems. Whether you wish to play a
British Open course, a tough links
course or a tranquil parkland course,
we have access to them all and can
even arrange tee times.

Perhaps a day trip by Venice
Simplon Orient-Express is the order of
the day - you can step back into a
golden age when Royalty and the
Glitterati demanded far more than
transport from their trains, or you can
take the Eurostar for an unforgettable
high-speed train journey through the
Channel Tunnel. Hop on in central
London and you can travel direct to
Paris, Lille and Brussels, or with an
onward connection to Bruges,

Antwerp or Ghent. Either way you will
arrive in the heart of your destination
relaxed, refreshed and ready to
explore. In a mere one hour twenty
you can reach the heart of beautiful
Lille.

London features some of the
greatest shows on Earth and is also
home to some unique and unrivalled
events from world class sporting
events to cultural exhibitions, Royal
tours, opera and ballet, plus a dazzling
array of concerts at the O2 Arena.
Don’t forget we can book your rail
breaks and Oyster cards as well as
hotels – Rail prices to London start
from £57 for standard return and £121
for Arst class return.

Paris still conjures up a multitude
of images – Pavement artists in
Montmartre’s lively Place du Tertre,
evening cruises down the majestic
Seine under the famous bridges, dusty
bookstalls along the Left Bank and
bohemian restaurants in the Latin
Quarter. With direct Bights from both
Liverpool and Manchester; whether it
is your Arst visit to the city to see all
the major landmarks, a return trip to
further explore; or you are celebrating

whilst staying in Paris, this exciting
city has something for everyone.

So wherever your thoughts take
you; then let us help with the
arrangements – Call in for a coffee, or
email us.

Call us for your quote 01925
269400 or email enquiries
@stocktonheathtravel.com

Follow us on Twitter & LinkedIn,
like us on Facebook.

Keep the village alive support your local traders!

Ghent
Prices include Standard Class
return Eurostar, plus onward
travel
13 February 2013
3 �ights B&B, 4 * Holiday Inn
Ghent Expo
From £228.25 per person

Paris
14 February 2013
3 �ights B&B 4*California
Paris Champs-Elysees Hotel
From £449 per person

Dinner Deal Harrogate
15 February 2013
2 night stay on B&B with dinner
included on the first night
4* Best Western Cedar Court
Hotel, Harrogate
From £89 per person

Spa Breaks
From £99 per person per night
All prices are based on two
sharing; subject to availability
and change
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TailorMade for you…
Local business bucking the trend...

Far from the usual doom and
gloom of anything related to
Financial Services, the poor state
of the economy, underperforming
investment funds and pensions The
TailorMade Group are bucking
the trend. Festive celebrations are
well under way as we toast the
year 2012 as our most successful
one yet!
There are many numbers for us

to crunch re>ecting on this year:-
Most importantly and

poignantly we have doubled our
premises over on Olympic Park,
adding to our head of=ce
“TailorMade House” the purchase
of additional premises, soon to be
named “Ian Shaw House” in
memory of our colleague and
Director, whom we sadly recently
lost to Cancer.
We have also more than

doubled our staff numbers, and
now have 44 on the team with the
latest addition being our third
apprentice, following on from
Hong Quatch and Dom Ball. Lucy
Bretnall will study for an NVQ in

Business and Administration via
the Positive Outcomes recruitment
process.
Alongside this, is the success of

our team of Financial Advisers
who all have successfully
achieved their Level 4 Diplomas in
Professional Financial Advice
maintaining their status to the new
government standards.
We have carried out on-going

due diligence across a variety of
Worldwide locations visiting “off-
plan” and “completed” properties
that our clients have invested in
Crete, Cyprus and the
Caribbean.
On top of all of this the team

leader of TailorMade Alternative
Investments, Phillippa Doust has
=nd time to have her very own
little girl! Welcome to the world
Izabella Frances Stone!
Next year brings with it Auto-

Enrolment, and with this, Large
employers will be required to
automatically enrol eligible
employees into a qualifying
pension scheme. By 2018 even

the smallest employers will have to
engage. Many still have no idea
that this is coming and even when
they do have no idea how to
handle it. So register your
business with us at
info@tailormadegroup.co.uk

and we will keep you up to date
with the staging dates when this is
applicable to your business and
guide you through the process.
So 2013 looks like an even

busier year and we’ll sign off
thanking everyone for their
business this year, and wishing
you a happy festive season and a
successful 2013.

Do you have any preserved pension arrangements? • Would you like to decide where your pension fund is
invested? • Would you like all your funds in one place? • Would you like the option to put your funds into a wider
variety of Investments? • Would you like a more proactive service from your pension provider? • Have you been
dissatis"ed with your current pensions performance? • Are you concerned about having enough income when

your time comes to retire? If you answered yes to any of the above questions.
It’s time to act...

For a no obliga"on
ini"al consulta"on

contact us

TailorMade House
Unit 1, Olympic Way

Olympic Park
Warrington, WA2 0YL

Contact Jo or Heather on

01925
810595

quo"ng ref TM5

Or e-mail:
info@tailormadegroup.co.uk
www.tailormadegroup.co.uk
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Memorial to Queen’s Jubilee year

Scouts search for
their history

KNUTSFORD is permanent reminder of the Queen's Diamond Jubilee Year has
been ofBcially unveiled.

Cheshire's Lord Lieutenant, David Briggs, cut the tape to ‘open’ the arch on the
path leading to Knutsford Library, in Toft Road, accompanied by the Mayor, Cllr
Vivien Davies and other members of the Town Council.
The arch, designed by Pickmere artist Christine Wilcox-Baker and made by Dave

Broadbent at his forge in Mobberley, has six diamonds and six pennants to mark
each decade of the Queen's reign.
It also has two horses to reVect the fact that Knutsford once had a racecourse

on The Heath and that the annual "Royal" May Day procession is always led by a
horse.
The archway was funded with grants from Manchester Airport and the Crown

Estate.

A VILLAGE scout group is seeking help
from the public to piece together its
long and complex history.
The 21st Warrington (1st Appleton)

Scout Group can trace its origins to
1934 - when it was actually registered
as the 22nd Warrington (1st Appleton)
group, based in Chapel Lane,
Appleton.
But it seems there was, at some

time, another 22nd Warrington group,
based at nearby Stretton - although in
the early 1940s scouting activity in
the area lapsed.
When the group was re-registered it

became the 21st because there was,
by this time, another 22nd group at
Hollins Green and the original 21st
was not active.
Press cuttings exist from around

this time, but the group would like to
hear from any local who can help Ull in
the gaps in its history.
The group currently has 150 active

youth members - boys and girls - with
a waiting list of around 25.
Anyone who can help build the

group's history should email
tony_jeffries@hotmail.co.uk

Town ‘sold by auction’
SOME of the most desirable parts of Knutsford - including Tatton Park - were "sold" at a spoof auction in the
town.
The event, organised by Oxfam, was Ulmed to highlight the practice of land grabs in various parts of the world.
Members of Knutsford Musical Theatre Company helped get the event under way, playing the parts of bidders

who were invited by local auctioneer Nick Hall to bid for various buildings, businesses, ofUces, etc.
Oxfam's Serena Tramonti said: "Across Africa and beyond, big land deals are taking people's homes, jobs and

food. Unlawful land deals must be stopped and this tongue-in-cheek auction was designed to make people think
about it.
"What would happen if someone told you that you have lost your business and your home because everything

you have has been sold?"

��  Theatre company members get the "auction" under way.
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Photographer living life on the wild side!
AWARD winning wildlife photographer Lesley Wood waded through thigh-high
mud to reach the ideal spot on a windswept Camargue beach in the South of
France to capture some close-up shots of the of wild horses that would soon
be galloping towards her.

As the herd closed in she turned to
focus her camera on the lead stallion
then lost her balance and fell
backwards into the saltmarsh.
Dozens of fully grown Camargue

horses were now bearing down on her
position and the Stretton mum of two
had no option but to crouch down
while burying her head in her hands.
“Thankfully these beautiful,

powerful horses galloped around me
leaving me shaken but unhurt,”
recalled Lesley.
“Unfortunately, my two £5,000

cameras ended up submerged in a
muddy pool of water but I was safe.
“At the height of the incident, I was

too busy trying to do my job to be
terriUed. It was dangerous but
exhilarating. Happily I got some great
shots of the horses charging across
the beach towards me!” added Lesley,
whose up-close and personal style of
wildlife photography has provided her
with a series of potentially life-or-
death encounters around the world.
The one-time research biologist

who swapped a life in a laboratory for
the role of roving wildlife photo -
grapher has been charged by a bull
elephant in Botswana, attacked by an
angry male seal in the Galapagos
Islands and had to Ught off the
attentions of an ‘army’ of sharp-jawed
Leaf Cutter ants in the Amazonian
rainforest.
“It’s true that I’ve had one or two

other frightening experiences on my
photographic expeditions to different
parts of the world, “added Lesley who
had a long and successful career as
research bofUn before being ‘smitten’
by the photography ‘bug.’
“But getting the right photograph

at the right time is what it’s all
about,” added Lesley who discovered
her talent for animal and wildlife
photography not long after starting
her own photography business from
home.
“I started out doing weddings,

portraits and family shots but quickly
discovered people also wanted
memorable photographs of their dearly
beloved pets. Then I won a
prestigious national photographic
award for a line-up of adorable
Cavalier King Charles pups and it
wasn’t long before other pet
commissions came Vooding in.
“I dropped the wedding

photography and concentrated on
people and their pets, mostly

involving dogs. My shots managed to
capture the bond between owners and
their beloved pets. Soon people were
asking me to photograph their horses
– now equine photography, away from
the show ring and out on location, is
a hugely important part of my
business.”
Lesley’s interest in animal

photography grew so much so that she
decided she would like to capture
images of animals in the wild. And
that led to her embarking on a series
of photographic safaris around the
globe.
“I’ve had some amazing trips

including expeditions to Kenya,
Botswana and South America and
came away with a variety of stunning
images, some of which adorn the walls
of homes and ofUces across the UK and
overseas. 
“Yes, some of the situations I have

been in were demanding and
potentially dangerous. However,
people do seem to like the realism and
honesty of my work. That is why I am
determined to continue with my
photographic safaris.”
Those safaris are also important to

Lesley’s growing army of fans because
they are the source of the raft of
wildlife photographs that they queue-
up to buy. The images  she produces
end up on the walls of homes across
the UK and further aUeld.
“I’m also determined to carry on

with my overseas work to record the
images of stunningly beautiful
animals, a growing number of which
are now endangered species,”  added
Lesley. “As well as producing
memorable photographs, I want to
help make people aware of the threat
to the world’s wildlife.
“That’s why a portion of the

proceeds from the sale of my 2013
Calendar is going to the ‘Elephants for
Africa’ appeal.
For further information on Lesley

and her work visit  www.wildearth
Uneart.com and www.lesleywood
photography.co.uk 
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Photographer living life on the wild side!
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College boy is
now a Bnance
dirctor
A FORMER Stockton Heath schoolboy has been appointed
director of Bnance at the world's Brst children's hospice.

Richard Quayle, now 36, was a pupil at Bridgewater High
School and Priestley College before going on to study at the
University of Central Lancashire and  John Moores University,
Liverpool.
He is now working at Helen & Douglas House, which cares

for children and young adults with life-shortening conditions
and offers support to their families in Oxfordshire and
surrounding counties.
He said: "Priestley College was a stepping stone for me

because it put me on the Unance and business path.
"I got six GCSEs all at C and didn't know what I wanted to do,

but hopefully my story shows what you can achieve if you
continue to work hard after school.
"I also received some very valuable careers advice at college

that helped me to make the right decisions and that is why I am
where I am today."
Richard, whose family still live in Stockton Heath, studied a

BTEC in Business and Finance at Priestley and went on to work
for the Audit Commission.
The hospice offers specialist symptom and pain management,

medically-supported short breaks and end-of-life care, as well as
counselling and practical support for the whole family. 
Their aim is to help every young person - aged from birth to

35 - who visits one of the hospices to live life to the full, even
when that life is short.
Helen House was the world's Urst children's hospice founded

in 1982 by Sister Frances Dominica.
Douglas House opened in 2004 as the world's Urst hospice

speciUcally for young adults aged 16 to 35.
Richard said: "We are a close-knit family here, but I have to

try and balance that with running the hospice as a business."

AS another year draws to a close and
the festive season ?lls you with the joy
of spending time with friends and
family enjoying life to the fullest, in the
back of your mind is the thought of
another 6lbs added to your already
full ?gure or beer belly.
Ladies ... has it been another year
of putting everyone else ?rst, running
the kids here, there and everywhere
and doing this with a smile on your
face? But at what expense?
Neglecting yourself physically and
emotionally as the pounds creep on?
You continue to put on a brave face
and laugh and joke about a new
year’s resolution but inside feeling low
and unappreciated?
Gents......have you put yet another
hole in your belt?  Starting to bend
over to see your toes?  Dream of
getting those elusive abs out next
year?  In reality, working so hard that
you never see your wife or kids and
when you do you’re too tired or
grumpy to play with them.  
I want you to be brutally honest for
a second and answer the question
below: 
How SICK and TIRED are you of
falling victim to one, or more of the
following?
• Feeling bloated and fat
• Beer belly hanging over your
jeans

• Struggling to achieve fat loss in
stubborn areas such as your
bum, hips and thighs

New Year, New You!
• Seeing your slim and desirable
clothes hanging in your
wardrobe collecting dust

• Trying every diet and getting
NOWHERE with it

• Feeling lifeless in the mornings
and sleepy in the afternoon

• Wasting money on
supplements, gyms, and classes

only to be let down
• Food cravings that last until your
‘WILL POWER’ ?nally gives in to
temptation

• Feeling dumpy & sluggish
vowing to “start next week”

We have news for you - it doesn’t
have to be like this any longer.

Don’t go into the New Year with
best intentions and have no plan.
Book your FREE taster session with
Masons Fitness at the White Rooms
and we WILL 100% guarantee to get
you into the shape you have always
wanted, both physically and
emotionally.

Advertiser’s announcement

by Paul Mason
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Motoring

ADAM, Vauxhall's all-new three-door
hatchback, which arrives in the UK
early this year, offers
unprecedented levels of
personalisation with more than a
million different speciBcation and
trim combinations.

Measuring 3.70 metres in length
and 1.72 metres in width, the car

comfortably seats four people and
arrives with prices ranging from
£11,255 to £14,000.
Personalisation begins with the

selection of one of three trim levels -
ADAM JAM (fashionable/colourful) -
ADAM GLAM (elegant/ sophisticated)
and ADAM SLAM (racy/sporty). The
next level of customisation comes
with the addition of option packs, and

from here the possibilities are virtually
endless, with the choice of 12 body
colours, 15 seat designs, 20 alloy
wheel styles, three printed headliners
and no less than 18 interior décor
panels, to mention just a few.
An exclusive on-board infotainment

system, integrates the owner's
smartphone (Android and Apple iOS)
with the car, making internet based
applications available on the facia

mounted touch screen. Other features
include a new-generation Park Assist
that automatically parks the car, a
Side Blind Spot Alert and a power
steering system including a 'light
touch' CITY mode.
Vauxhall believe the car will attract

young and young-at-heart fashion-
conscious  customers who want their
car to reVect their personality.

A car to reCect your personality
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the Pink

To give your business
a boost and get it in

the

‘Pink’
call James Bryan now

on
01925 631592
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Money Column
By Margaret Black

HMRC believes that the current PAYE
system is inadequate and antiquated as
work and pay practices are different
from when the system was first
introduced in 1944.

From April 2013 there will be a new
way to report PAYE information in Real
Time Information. PAYE will not change,
just the way, and how often, you send
PAYE details to HMRC. Instead of sending
all PAYE details in one go, at the end of the
tax year, from April employers (or your
‘accountant’, ‘bookkeeper’ or’ payroll
bureau’) will have to:
• send details every time a payment is

made, at the time it is made
• use RTI enabled payroll software to send

the details electronically as part of your
routine payroll process.
This will be a legal requirement from

April 2013 unless HMRC gives notice of a
different date between now and then.
Watch this space! The Inland Revenue
maintain that they are introducing this new
system for two important reasons:
1. It will improve the operation of PAYE for

employers, HMRC and employees.
2. It will also provide accurate records on

wages and tax for the forthcoming

Unversal Credit, so eligible employees
will get the right amount of benefit
Getting ready for this change: STAGE

1. Do you run your own Payroll System?
If YES - Do you use payroll software to
calculate and submit your employees‘ PAYE
information?

If NOYour PAYE information will need
to be sent to HMRC on line – every time a
payment is made – using PAYE RTI enabled
software. You can do this using commercial
payroll software, or You use a payroll
service provider, such as an accountant or
a payroll bureau, who will do it for you, or
If you have 9 or fewer employees you can
use some of the free payroll packages
available, including HMRC’s Basic PAYE
Tools

If YES You will need to update your
payroll software to an RTI-enabled
package. You need to check your
software providers website to find out
when your current package will be
updated. If you use the HMRC’s Basic PAYE
Tools, this will be updated for RTI in
February 2013. If you want to access
more details – go to hmrc.gov.uk/rti Now
go to STAGE 2

OR If at STAGE 1 your answer is NO –

If you use someone outside your business
to run your payroll, such as a payroll
bureau, accountant or bookkeeper, talk to
them now about the service they will
provide for you in future, and ask what you
need to do to get ready for RTI. Now go
to STAGE 2

To get ready for RTI you will need up-to-
date details of ALL your employees –
including temporary and casual workers
and employees paid below the National
Insurance Lower Earnings Limit.
Please note that these ideas are

intended to inform rather than advise
and you should always obtain
professional advice before taking any
action.
Telephone 01925 413210 or e-mail

on margaret@warringtonaccountants
.co.uk
The Money Column provided by

WatkinsonBlack Chartered Accountants.
1st Floor, 264 Manchester Road,
Warrington, WA1 3RB.
Accountants who care, for clients who

matter.

Getting your business ready for
PAYE Real Time Information (RTI)

David Watkinson and Margaret Black
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APPLETO�
PARISH
COU�CIL

To list your event call Village Life on

01925 623632

in the Villages
What’s On
January 8
STOCKTON HEATH PARISH COUNCIL
Sandy Lane Centre, Stockton Heath. 7.30pm

January 15
APPLETON PARISH COUNCIL
Parish Hall, Dudlow Green Road. 7.30pm

Every Monday
THE EVERGREENS Senior Citizen's Club
Bellhouse Community Centre, Grappenhall.
Details: 01925 261381

ST MARY MAGDALENE MONDAY CLUB
St Mary Magdalene Church, Appleton 1.30pm

COUNTRY DANCING CLUB
St Thomas' Primary School, Parkgate Road,
Stockton Heath.
8-10pm. Details: 01925 262356

BRIDGE CLUB
Grappenhall Village Sports Club
Stockton Lane. 7.30pm. Details 01928 712233

LADIES' FRIENDSHIP CLUB
The Quays Community Centre, Thelwall New
Road, Thelwall.
8pm. Details: 01925 264099

Every second Monday
PARK (APPLETON) WI
Appleton Parish Hall, Dudlow Green Road.
7.30pm

Second and fourth Monday

WARRINGTON ART GROUP
Bellhouse Community Centre, Bellhouse Lane,
Grappenhall.
7-9pm.

Every third Monday

NATIONAL VEGETABLE SOCIETY
Cheshire District meeting
Grappenhall Ex-Servicemen's Club, Chester
Road, Grappenhall.
8pm. Details: 01925 265773.

Every fourth Monday
MARLFIELD WI
Independent Methodist Chapel,
Knutsford Road,
Grappenhall. 7.30pm

Every Tuesday

COFFEE MORNING
St Cross Church, Appleton Thorn. All welcome.
10am-12 noon

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
Quays Community Centre,
Thelwall New Road, Thelwall. 7.30pm.
Contact: 01925 757582.

COFFEE MORNING
Appleton Independent Methodist Church
Appleton Parish Hall, 10am-12 noon

Second and Fourth Tuesday of each month
STOCKTON HEATH & DISTRICT LIONS
Ram's Head, Grappenhall.

Every Wednesday
APPLETON HALL BADMINTON CLUB
Starting Decemberat Hall Drive, Appleton.
7.30-10pm.
Details: 01925 262356

Every first Wednesday
Walton WI
St John's Church Community Hall. 7.30pm

First and third Wednesday each month
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS
Sandy Lane Centre, Stockton Heath.
8pm. Details: 01925 268311

STOCKTON HEATH PROBUS CLUB
Warrington Sports Club, Walton Lea Road,
Higher Walton.
Details: 01925 268540

Every third Wednesday
HIGHER WALTON WI, St John's Community Hall,
7.45pm. Details 01925 262001.

Every fourth Wednesday
ALZHEIMER'S SOCIETY
Support Group, Brampton Lodge Day Centre,
Bridge Lane, Appleton. 6.30-8.30pm

Every Thursday
THE SILVER QUAYS Senior Citizen's Club
The Quays Community Centre, Thelwall New
Road, Thelwall.
Details: 01925 753474.

BRIDGE CLUB
Grappenhall Village Sports Club
Stockton Lane. 7.30pm. Details 01928 712233

Every second Thursday
STRETTON WI
Appleton Parish Hall, Dudlow Green Road.
2.30pm.

Every third Thursday
NORTH EAST CHESHIRE FLOWER CLUB
Appleton Parish Hall, Dudlow Green Road. 2pm
Details: 01925 740419

GRAPPENHALL WI
Grappenhall Community Centre, Bellhouse Lane
2.15pm

Every Friday
APPLETOTS TODDLER GROUP
Appleton Parish Hall, Dudlow Green Road.
9.45-11.30am. Details: 01925 268153.

Thelwall UpholsteryThelwall Upholstery
49 Knutsford Road, Grappenhall WA4 2NR

Call Sean on: 01925 604770 or mobile: 07799 228080
www.upholsterywarrington.co.uk

For all your upholstery needs
SPECIALISTS IN:

• Re-filling Cushions • Re-springing • Full Re-upholster
• Dining Furniture • Headboards

A wide range of sample books to choose from
All at competitive rates

PHONE FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATES

FOR THE MOST COMPETITIVE RATES IN THE AREA

GoCers reach national Bnals

MEN'S and Women's teams from High Legh Park Golf Club reached the Bnal of the National Golf Club Challenge, in
support of Help for Heroes.

Sixty Unalists battled the elements over two days at the historic Ailsa course at Turnberry, in Scotland.
The men's team consisted of Adam Fletcher, Kwai Yu, Ken Lawton, Dave Geary,  Dave Wakerley, Chris Wright, Martin Berry,

Matt Olley, Ross Starkey and Simon Dixon. The women's team was made up of Elizabeth Jackman,  Christine McEwan, Vicky
Gent, Christine Murphy and Anne Robinson.
Both teams were placed third and Ross Starkey was also placed third in the individual Stableford competition.

PLANNING chiefs are to visit the
former Ethel Austin shop in London
Road, Stockton Heath before reaching
a decision on an application for
permission to change it to a
restaurant.

Stockton Heath Parish Council has
lodged an objection to the proposal
on a variety of grounds, including the
damage the change of use would cause
to the day time economy of the

village.
They also believe the amenity of

nearby properties could be harmed
through noise disturbance and smells
and the possibility of highway
obstruction caused by vehicles parking
in London Road.
Planning ofUcers are recommending

approval and say the loss of a single
retail shop would cause no harm to
the vitality of the village centre.

Dance school's
fundraiser

A FUNDRAISING evening by Appleton
Thorn School of Dance raised £200 for
Cheshire's Deafness Support Network
(DSN).

The school held a fundraiser at its
annual "That's Entertainment"
performances at the Brindley Theatre,
Runcorn.
Children of all ages took part, and a

series of rafVes were held.
Money raised will help pay for

pantomime tickets to take young deaf
children from across Cheshire to see a
BSL signed performance of Arabian
Nights. 
Gill Reeder, DSN's operations

executive, said: "We are extremely
grateful for everyone's efforts and we
are looking forward to more
partnership fundraising opportunities
with the dance school."

AN evening of popular music will be
held at St Wilfrid's Church,
Grappenhall, on Thursday January 24
at 7.30pm.

The Scott Brothers Duo (Piano and
Organ) will perform a range of work
including from Schubert's Fantasy for
Piano duet to transcriptions of
orchestral favourites.

Planners to study restaurant scheme

Musical evening

��  The High Legh teams.

Copy deadline for
the February issue
is January 22
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WINDOWS & GLAZING

SP GLAZING for all your glazing requirements,
double glazed units including failed and misted
units, broke windows, mirror fixing. Kite marked to
B/S. Time served glazier with over 30 years
experience. For a friendly no obligation quote tel
Sam Pendlebury on 01942 671859. Mob 07919
660296. (J4/13)

NEIL COPELAND WINDOWS & Conservatories Ltd.
Specialist in uPVC double glazing windows, doors,
porches, conservatories, also fascias and guttering.
FENSA registered. All work guaranteed. Tel: 01925
756138 / 07961 361550. (T2/13)

TYRES

TUITION

PAYROLL

FIRES & FIRE SURROUNDS

GARDENING SERVICES

(G*)

Quality Fireplaces
at Affordable Prices

Quality Value Service Guaranteed

www.warrington-fires.co.uk

Surround
&

Marble
Only
£299

8 Lovely Lane, Warrington
(follow signs for hospital)

01925 417731

WARRINGTON
FIRE SURROUNDS

LAWN AND SPORTS GROUND DRAINAGE IN ONE
DAY. No digging, no repairs. Providing for the larger
grassed areas, picture and formal lawns. Contact
Bob 07952 608701. 01925 266852. Vat Reg.

(T3/13)

HYPNOTHERAPY
MICHAEL MAHONEY clinical hypnotherapist for
IBS, Stress, Anxiety and many other problems.
Medical Research project experience, BUPA Service
Provider. For FREE information sheet please
email TimelineServices@aol.com or ring 01925
658322 www.healthyaudio.com (G*)

DELIVERY SERVICES

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

FURNITURE FERRY LIGHT REMOVALS. Collections
arranged from Ikea, Costco and other stores, garden
centres, auctions etc.  You choose, you buy, I
deliver – SIMPLE. Reliable, inexpensive service. Tel:
Matt 07970 178 333 or 01942 732768.
www.furnitureferry.co.uk (J5/13)

CLEANING SERVICES

WHY TRY TO BE A PAYE EXPERT? Watkinson Black
can provide a cost effective payroll service,
releasing you to concentrate on your business. For
further details please phone: 01925 413210  or
e-mail: info@warrington accountants.co.uk (G*)

TRUST PROPERTY ELECTRICAL SERVICES. NICEIC
Part P Approved Contractor. All Electrical work
undertaken. Inspection & testing & PAT testing. All
work certified & guaranteed. Call Tim on
07754409906 or 01925 601055 (G3/13)

GATES

SITUATIONS VACANT

(J7/13)

EVERGREEN ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING. NICEIC
approved contractor. For lights and sockets to
rewires, fuse-box upgrades. Qualified electrician.
All work is to the latest IEE wiring regulations. No
job too small. Most major credit and debit cards
accepted. Tel: David on 01925 724219 / 07971
407022. (J7/13)

CLIMATE CONTROL
CLIMATE CONTROL BY WARRINGTON based 4
Seasons, for  offices, shops, surgeries, schools,
homes and conservatories like yours! Installed in
a day guaranteed 5 years. Keeping you cool when
it’s hot and warm when it’s not. www.4sac.co.uk
01925 756620 (G12/12)

BUILDING SERVICES
THELWALL BUILDING SERVICES, brick and block
work, pointing, roofing, facias. soffits, joinery,
windows, doors and plastering. No job to big or
small. For free quote ring Gary on 01925
266646 or 0780 8169278 (N6/13)

(G*)

CAR SALES

G*

BATHROOMS

(G*)

CARPET CLEANING
SIMPLY THE BEST CARPET CLEAN YOU WILL EVER
have. Cleaners UK Ltd. Est 22 yrs. Have your carpets
& sofas beautifully deep cleaned leaving them fresh
smelling & colour restored. Latest & best methods.
Dry/steam. Professional, reliable & affordable. For
more info call Neil Riley on 01925
264989/07831 336060 www.cleaners-uk.net

(J12/13)

CURTAINS AND VALANCES made to measure to
your own choice of fabric. Home visits to advise,
measure and estimate. Free fitting. Curtain
alterations also undertaken. Tel: Catherine
Langley on 01925 604400. www.catherine
makescurtains.co.uk (T3/13)

CARPETS, CURTAINS & INTERIORS

Call 0800 955 5247 to advertiseCLASSIFIEDS

(T5/13)

GARDENING SERVICES

(J3/13)

PRINTER CONSUMABLES

Rafael Meloni. French Polisher, 25 Years experience
Domestic, contract, antiques. Furniture, staircases,
doors. Sand and re-finish wooden floors. Call
01925 266943 or mob 07811629738. www.raf-
frenchpolisher.co.uk (T2/13)

FRENCH POLISHER

M J NEEDHAM LANDSCAPES Award winning with
over 15 years experience. All aspects of
landscaping, specialist in bespoke construction.
Qualified design service available. Contact 01925
764 397 or 07888 730 383 (J3/13)

(J6/13)

HOME SERVICES

Hours are by agreement.
The package offers

expenses and uncapped
commission

SALES PERSO	
Village Life and its sister
publications are looking

for a self motivated
person with good people
skills who can work on

their own and as part of a
team.

The successful applicant
would be able to work
from home but would

also be expected to spend
a certain amount of time

in the office

If you feel you have
the necessary qualities
please email your CV
to info@warrington-

worldwide.co.uk

DYSLEXIA, DYSCALCULIA OR DYSPRAXIA Impeding
literacy or numeracy? Specialist tuition for children
aged 6 to 14+ from highly regarded, qualified and
experienced professional. Contact Jenny Stanley
B.Ed, Dip.SEN, Ad.Dip.SpLD, Dip.Mus. Tel 01925
754594 or 07511 933026. (J8/13)

(N4/13)

LIMO HIRE
WHAT EVER YOUR OCCASION IS WE HAVE
limos available from 8 to 16 seats in various
colours. If your at the planning stages for a
Wedding, Hen party, Birthday or School Prom
remember to include a limo for your special
occasion. Visit www.limosnorthwest.co.uk
or Call 0800 505 3214 (G5/13)
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